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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR:
It’s been a very busy couple of months and
it was fantastic to relax at The amazing new
Spa at The Retreat with a wonderful
treatment too. I would highly recommend a
visit– read about my experience on pages
10-11.
I also spent some time with stylist, Georgia
of Stylish Mummy finding out how I could
make more flattering fashion choices. We
also have Nikki talking about the season’s
trends including animal print and Ruth
discusses reviewing and reviving your winter
wardrobe so if you love clothes there’s
plenty for you in this edition.
I also spotlighted a local business,
Diggerworx (opposite). If like many people
you are extending or changing your house
rather than moving then this could be very
useful for you. Have a great November and
Christmas season too. Katherine
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FOUNDATIONS
DEMOLITION
HEDGE AND TREE STUMP REMOVAL
TRENCHES
PONDS/POOLS/PATIOS
DUMPER AND DRIVER HIRE
CONCRETE BREAKING
DRIVEWAYS
GRAB LORRY HIRE
SITE CLEARANCE AND LEVELLING

Tel: 07503 665514
Email: info@diggerworx.co.uk Web: www.diggerworx.co.uk

Spotlight on Local Business—Diggerworx
Diggerworx is a small friendly family business based in Thaxted. Diggerworx’s Mark Baker has a
wealth of experience having been in this business for 27 years. He is available for a multitude of
needs from digging foundations to swimming pools, demolition and tree stump and hedge
removal. Mark prides himself on his punctuality, professionalism and fair pricing. With so much
experience and attention to detail he will get a job done in far less time and more thoroughly
than trying to hire equipment and do a job yourself.

For a quote or bookings or to find out more:
07503 665514, info@diggerworx.co.uk, www.diggerworx.co.uk
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CALL OR TEXT FOR NOVEMBER BOOKINGS

TATTOOs and BODY ART:
bespoke designs / freehand

cover-ups / colour
black and grey
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BABYSITTER
Responsible friendly

16 year old girl
available to babysit

in Dunmow
& surrounding areas

Lots of experience looking
after children

£6 per hour
Please call 07889 269849

Recipe: Caramelized Red Onion Tarte Tatin
(serves 2)
Perfect as a light lunch or a generous starter, this French inspired savoury dish is a bit out of the ordinary.

3 Red Onions
250ml Balsamic Vinegar
50ml Olive Oil
2 Cloves Garlic, chopped
25g Caster Sugar
1 Sprig Thyme
All Butter Puff Pastry
Sea Salt

First set the Oven to 180ºC. Prepare the onions by cutting through the middle
(not through the root) while keeping all the skins on. Place them in an oven tray flat
side down, pour over 150ml of the vinegar, the olive oil and scatter over the chopped
garlic and thyme. Season with a little sea salt. Place in the oven and cook until all the
vinegar and oil has been absorbed and the onions are nicely caramelised and cooked through. Then leave
them to cool.

For the base of the tart, pour the remaining vinegar and the sugar into a saucepan and reduce the
liquid to a syrupy consistency. Pour the mixture into two small tart moulds or a blinis pan.

Place the onions flat side down on top of the syrup. Roll out the puff pastry to around 3-4 mm thick.
Cut the pastry so it is slightly bigger than the mould you are using. Place it over the onions and tuck it in
around them. Stab the pastry a few times with a fork to allow the steam to escape and leave the tarts to rest
in the fridge for 20 minutes. To cook, place on a suitable baking tray and place in the middle of the oven for
15 minutes or until the pastry is brown. Let them stand for 2 minutes then carefully turn out onto plates. The tarts
can be served warm or cold. I like to crumble a soft cheese such as Stilton or Goats cheese over them before
serving. Mark Osborne

ESSEXESSEXESSEXESSEX
JEWELLERY FAIRJEWELLERY FAIRJEWELLERY FAIRJEWELLERY FAIR

Saturday 23rd

November 2019

Foakes Hall,
Stor ord Road,
GREAT DUNMOW
Essex CM6 1DG

Doors open at 10 am

Over 25 Exhibitors of contemporary hand
cra ed designer jewellery including an que
and vintage, gold and silver, to suit all styles

and budgets.
www.ruralmagpie.co.uk
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Experiencing a Wonderful Treatment and time in the Spa
Garden at The Retreat Beauty and Holistic Spa

I was delighted to be invited to come and
experience the new spa garden at The
Retreat Beauty and Holistic Spa this month.
This is situated just on the outskirts of Great
Dunmow in a beautiful quiet and rural
location, nicely tucked away.

I have been here for some treatments in
the past but not visited since owner,
Amanda, introduced the Spa in mid
September. I wasn't sure what to expect

but as
soon as I arrived I started to feel so relaxed in the
wonderful surroundings. Even the waiting area
smells divine and the level of service here is
impeccable.

Therapist, Jodie, welcomed me and showed me
to the changing area where she explained
everything. In my locker was a gorgeous fluffy
robe, fresh towel and even flip flops and a plastic
bag for your wet costume afterwards. Every need
is catered for here. Jodie showed me the outdoor
spa area offering a barrel sauna and a fabulous
cedarwood hydrotherapy pool. It is a private
fenced area and there are also relaxation beds
and cosy blankets for colder days. The setting is
very tranquil and quite stunning with countryside
all around and no noise.

I was given a chilled glass of prosecco and felt totally
relaxed and spoilt!

I managed to stay in the warm haven of the sauna for a
little while before it got too hot and I loved the
hydrotherapy pool, immersed in the warm water,
wonderfully warming even on a very grey October day.

The spotless changing area is really lovely too offering
everything you might need such as deodorant,
shampoo, shower gel and a hairdryer plus a fantastic
shower.
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Experiencing a Wonderful Treatment and time in the Spa
Garden at The Retreat Beauty and Holistic Spa

The Retreat Beauty and Holistic Spa
Marks Farm,
The Broadway,
Dunmow,
Essex, CM6 3BQ
01371 878989
Www.theretreatdunmow.co.uk

After I had finished using the spa, Jodie came and showed me to the treatment
room where I enjoyed an incredibly indulgent back, shoulder and neck massage
with a facial. Having been a massage therapist previously with 25 years experience I
often find it can be hard to relax and enjoy massage treatments and am a bit

critical but this was absolutely faultless. Jodie is a fantastic therapist and the
standards at The Retreat are obviously very high indeed. This was definitely one of
the best massages I have ever had.

After the incredible 85 minute treatment I was taken to the beautiful relaxation room
where I was given a lovely and very fresh platter of fruit slices. This is a perfect place
to just chill out and enjoy some luxury in a relaxing environment.

There are a wide range of treatments at The Retreat from Spa Packages to
massage and holistic treatments, facials, body, lashes and hand and feet
treatments including manicures, pedicures gels and acrylics.

If you would like to really relax and be treated or perhaps treat someone you love I
can’t recommend The Retreat highly enough. Just gorgeous.

Katherine Phillips
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Spread some kindness and help tackle loneliness
Are you interested in making a real difference in your local
community without dedicating huge amounts of time?

With one in four Essex residents often or always feeling lonely, United in
Kind, a new county-wide movement which aims to tackle loneliness
and social isolation, needs your support.

By taking just a few minutes out of your day to take a neighbour’s bin
out, chat to a stranger at a bus stop or make time to call in on
someone who lives alone nearby, you can make a big difference to
how connected that person feels in their community.

Or if you have more time to spare, why not volunteer a couple of
hours to help at one of the many community organisations, charities
and groups who are already supporting Essex residents who feel
lonely or isolated?

It's time to re-connect and make everyone feel part of a kinder
community. To find out how you can get involved, and to see what’s
happening in your community, visit www.unitedinkind.org.uk. You can
also share your stories of kindness and inspire others to follow your lead
on social media using #UnitedInKind.

Together we can tackle loneliness with kindness. Start today!
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JC ELECTRICALS
Electrical Services

Your Friendly Local Electrician
No job too small, No job too big

Lights, sockets, cookers, showers etc.
Fully qualified to inspect and test.

Consumer Unit/Fuse Box replacement
M: 07557 913273

E: john.cally2@btinternet.com
www.jcelectricals.co.uk
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MINDLIFE MUSINGS: “And into the forest I go, to lose my mind and
find my soul” – John Muir
By Jennifer Miles Davis
I’ve just come in from a Sunday walk in the forest with the family, and I have approximately minus three days
to write this column, given that my deadline was last Thursday. I seem to remember this time two months ago I
wrote about how serene I was feeling, having just spent my holiday sitting by a lake reading books. That, as it
turned out, was the calm before the storm. Several storms actually. Hurricanes even. Because Life happened,
and there was suddenly a huge amount of stuff going on all at once, involving, amongst other things, getting
to know my local hospital extremely well, the house being turned upside down due to building work, and my
firstborn leaving for university, all at the same time. We are still in flux and a bit all over the place, and I
sometimes wonder if we’ll ever get back to normal, whatever that is. But simple pleasures like a walk in the
forest with the obligatory stop at the café for chips, is a literal breath of fresh air.

According to psychologists at Warwick University, we were at our most unhappy in 1978. This may have been
true for some, but personally I was a carefree eleven-year-old, living on a farm, riding around country lanes on
my bike and reading Famous Five books (although not at the same time). They say you should revisit what you
enjoyed as a child to help you relax as an adult, and to my mind seeing trees and cows is always a good
thing no matter what else is going on.

Happiness of course means different things to different people. But Nick Powdthavee, a Professor of
Behavioural Science at Warwick Business School, has spent his career trying to measure it, and has come up
with three dimensions of happiness. First is the ‘evaluative dimension’ – an appraisal of how your life measures
up to your expectations. In other words, how close it is to your ‘ideal’ life. Things that affect this are, principally,
relationships, health and wealth. Second is the ‘affective dimension’ – which is essentially how we feel on a
day-to-day or even hour-to-hour basis. “This relates to our daily, emotional experiences which can be thought
of in terms of the frequency and intensity of positive and negative emotions and moods that we experience in
our daily lives,” explains Powdthavee, and can be measured by asking questions such as “how often did you
smile today?”. Things that affect this dimension include
(positively) socialising and walking in green space,
and (negatively) housework and commuting. The final
thing is the ‘eudaemonic dimension’ – “the act of
living a life of virtue in pursuit of human excellence”.
This essentially involves doing something meaningful
and worthwhile, such as helping others. Things that
correlate positively to this could include volunteering
or working for an organisation that fulfils a greater
goal. Things that affect this negatively could be
feeling like you have a meaningless job.

I work for the lovely Mind in West Essex, and look after
people a lot, so I guess my eudaemonic dimension is
doing ok. My evaluative dimension could use a bit of
work but is ticking along for the time being. But my
favourite one of these is the affective dimension – I
love the thought of measuring how often I smiled
today. Perhaps I’ll keep a tally chart. The forest was
the perfect tonic for me because there was smiling
and green space all at the same time. As John Muir
put it: “Come to the woods, for here is rest.
There is no repose like that of the green deep
woods. Sleep in forgetfulness of all ill”.
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Great Dunmow Fireworks
Once again Great Dunmow Round Table will be lighting up Great Dunmow with a huge bonfire
and fireworks display with the annual event that brings thousands out for a great family night
out in the Town.
On Saturday 2nd November the recreation ground will see another great display from Dynamic
Fireworks, synchronised to modern music. There will be music from DJ Pete Sparkes and also a
charity bar, food and sweet stalls.
Round Table’s Chairman, Joe Hancock said: “This year has been a fantastic year of fundraising
for Great Dunmow Round Table, and we’re on target to raise of £75,000 for charity this year.
Our fireworks event is a huge part of our fundraising and takes months of planning from our
team of volunteers. Over the years we have seen attendance increase and so this year we
have increased the amount of food and drink stalls to try and reduce queing. . It promises to be
an even bigger event than previous years. Special thanks to Daniel Brewer Estate Agents who
have agreed to sponsor this years event.”
As per previous years, people can purchase tickets in advance on our website to ensure a
quick entrance to the event, the earlier you buy, the more you can save.
The whole community is encouraged to come along on the evening for the best bonfire and
fireworks display in the area. Do remember that all of the money raised is donated straight back
into projects and good causes that support the local community.
Gates open at 6.15pm, the bonfire lights at 6.45pm, the display starts at 7.15pm.
Tickets can be purchased online from www.dunmowfireworks.co.uk with early bird offer, adults
£6.00, children under 16 for £4.00 and family tickets £17.00. Available till 25th October 2018.
Tickets on the gate will be £7 for adults, £5 for the under 16’s. A family ticket (two adults and two
children) is £20.
Come and enjoy a great community evening with us all.

Essential Oils

Deep Blue –
Can support you with;

Aches/pains
Growing pains
Inflammation
Sore muscles/joints
Sports Injuries

Contact Jo Hunt
07770 302504

www.oilsbyjo.co.uk
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Badoo
Fee G

Vilagallo
Bariloche Jackets
Peter Kaiser
Joseph Ribhoff
Salsa Jeans
Marc Aurel

Naya
Alembika

Unisa

hello@wardrobe-uk.com www.wardrobe-uk.com
20 High Street, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1AH 01371 879862

NIKKI’S FASHION FIX: Amazing Animal Print
We are really excited to have all our new collections arriving daily for autumn/
winter. The colours are outstanding and blend really well together. Colours include
oranges, reds and animal print moving to the staple winter colours of brown and
black. The combination brings a lovely layer of warmth for these cool mornings, we
have been having. If there’s one item that needs to be
added to the wardrobe this season it has to be the
animal print. You can do it in a very subtle way if you
prefer with a scarf or as edging on a top or trouser
pocket, but if you are feeling a little braver why not go
for a skirt or blouse. These can be beautifully teamed
with red or black to create a truly dramatic look.
This season we have introduced a new brand of boots
so there is definitely something for everyone. From a
practical flat leather waterproof boot to something a
little more stylish in black with a tortoise shell heel. Pop
in and check out what we have.

Wardrobe of Dunmow
20 High Street, Great Dunmow
01371 879862,
www.wardrobe-uk.com
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Tired of managing pain?
Looking to maintain op mum health?
Book a free 15 min consulta on to see
what acupuncture can do for you.
Great Bardfield: 07977 239613

Naturals, Great Dunmow: 01371 875511

Hea ng & Plumbing Ltd
www.harpersplumbing.co.uk

All plumbing, Hea ng & Gas Repairs
Servicing & Installa on

Bathroom &Waters So ener Installa ons
Power Flushing ~ Gas & Oil Specialists
Air & Ground Source Heat Pumps
Solar Hot Water Installa ons

Tel: 01371819007 Mob: 07885 597063
Email: nharper114@aol.com

Standard Wills
Lasting Powers of Attorney
Inheritance Tax Advice
Wealth Preservation Planning
Lifetime Trusts
Funeral Protection

Tel: 07941 069 823
Email: nwestcott@westcottwills.co.uk
Web: www.westcottwills.co.uk
Nicola Westcott, Will Writer and Non-practising solicitor
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Review and revive your winter accessories
by Ruth Essex, Stylist & Style Writer

It has turned much cooler now and for the most part when
we are travelling to work or doing the school run, nobody sees a
great deal of our outfit underneath; what they notice is our outer
wear. And if you invested judicially, then your coat was bought to
last and you will have pulled out your winter coat from last year, and maybe many
years before that too.

My very favourite winter coat was from Max Mara and though it was quite an
investment at the time, I did wear it for around 10 years and felt wonderful in it, so for
me it was worth it. It was a neutral beige, which was a good long term safe option.
But, we can get bored with wearing the same colour coat every winter, much as we
would if we ate the same meal every day. But there is a solution to this that is far
cheaper than buying a new coat; it is to re-think your winter
accessories.

Clients often book me to review their wardrobes, but they often forget to review
their accessories. So, when did you last review your winter accessories? I am specifically
talking scarves here. Changing a scarf has an immediate impact and is a relatively
inexpensive thing to do.

For this exercise, I would suggest hanging your coat, on a
hanger, on the back of the door and looping the neckline with every
one of your winter scarves. This will help you to make comparative
choices about which work best with your coat. When you have
narrowed down the favourites, then is time to wear the coat and
re-try on the scarves to see which ones you love. If you put on the
coat to try every scarf, with the central heating now on, you risk the
chance of melting. (Ask me how I found this out?)

You can pick your favourite colours or consider adding more
texture, a pattern or just anything more interesting than a black scarf
with a black coat. If you are fond of neutral only outfits, why not keep
to a monochrome palate but try adding a hat to give you outfit more
impact instead? It will keep you warmer and they are rather stylish.

If you don’t find anything that gives your outwear a little more
wow factor, then consider treating yourself to a new one. Cashmere
is super soft but can be pricey, so you could try a cashmere mix
instead? A longer scarf wrapped round more than once creates an
interesting knot and volume. If it isn’t too hot, or you have warm
transport links such as the tube, consider a silk or cotton scarf instead?
Very little weight and bulk for the warmth you achieve, and so many
pretty patterns to choose from.

I personally love a hat, but I know some people feel a little self-conscious in them,
so my top tip is to wear it at home and catch sight of yourself in the mirror now and
again. You will get used to seeing your head in a hat and will eventually forget you are
wearing it, which is the stylist’s trick to achieving that nonchalant look. A beret is always
an easy place to start and they don’t tend to crush your hair either, which is always a
bonus.
Ruth Essex, Stylist and style writer 07900 910 666
Style@ruthessex.com

Picture Credits: All pictures courtesy of Pinterest.
Gren and blue scarf outfit: papllionsilks.com https://i.pinimg.com/564x/f6/c6/c4/f6c6c493c2a093c998a5992fa82de21f.jpg
Red scarf and grey coat: belletag.com https://i.pinimg.com/564x/63/d1/26/63d126d77ec683bbbe81b5709ea8b7e4.jpg
Nay coat and neckerchief: clubmonnaco.com https://i.pinimg.com/564x/06/03/

fc/0603fc3a7107874cd91851b7eaa73e24.jpg
Orange and grey check scarf: simplybkc.com https://i.pinimg.com/564x/91/55/

f9/9155f9fb4cbaa2d5269eff6c8120dd17.jpg
All grey outfit with hat: Jan Wright https://i.pinimg.com/564x/63/d1/26/63d126d77ec683bbbe81b5709ea8b7e4.jpg
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Opinion: Free Money Always Comes at a Price
Free money is a bit of a thing these days. I see endless adverts for it on the telly. Did you
borrow some money and the lender persuaded you that it might be a good idea to insure
your repayments? Did a surgeon make a mistake while diligently trying to save your life? Was
your flight late? Did you make a speculative investment and lose money instead of making it?
If any of these bad things have happened to you, don’t worry because this is actually a
chance to get some free money.

Take the PPI “miss-selling scandal.” Back in the 2000s banks would lend pretty much any
amount of money to anyone for any purpose. The lending market was very competitive and
the fledgling comparison sites made it easy to shop around to get the best deal. Hence, it
made a lot of sense to the banks to upsell insurance policies that nobody was ever likely to
claim against as an easy way of boosting their profits. Then the financial crisis came along and
the banks had to be bailed out with billions of pounds of taxpayers’ money. Suddenly banker
was a dirty word and they deserved everything they had coming to them.

Following a court case, it was deemed that any PPI sold had in fact been miss-sold and the
people it had been sold to should be compensated. To date, a staggering £34 billion has
been claimed with over £3 billion of that money going to claims management firms. But all this
free money has come at a price; it hammered profits at the banks meaning they paid less tax
to the Treasury, closed branches and made thousands of their employees redundant. And I
don’t believe we will ever get back the £45 billion we were forced to pump into RBS in 2008.

As for medical negligence claims, don’t get me started. Yes, doctors sometimes make
mistakes but when those mistakes have devastating consequences, the patient is generously
compensated, usually without the case going anywhere near a court. Last year the NHS paid
out £2.4 billion in medical negligence claims; in 2008 that sum was £540 million. That’s over a
fourfold increase in just 10 years, largely thanks to the efforts of claims management
companies. You don’t need me to point out that the NHS is both free at the point of use for
everyone who needs it and desperately underfunded right now.

One source of free money you may not be aware of is the Help to Buy scheme. This provides
an interest free loan of up to 20% of the value of a property (that’s £50,000 for the average
home) for five years. To qualify, all you need to do currently is buy a new build home and
scrape together a 5% deposit. The scheme was meant to encourage house building and, to
be fair, it has worked a treat. The house builders have stepped up to the plate and more than
doubled new build completions… and who can blame them? They’ve also tripled the profits
they make on a typical property.

The costs of this free money are high. The government has sunk £12 billion into the scheme
which they are by no means guaranteed to get back. Buyers who use the scheme pay an
extra £30,000 for their homes on average and, while sales of new builds may be booming,
sales of existing properties are in the doldrums. This means that estate agents are struggling
and people who want to move up or down the property ladder have difficulty doing so.

There is, however, one form of free money I wholeheartedly
approve of and that is the compensation scheme that
covers delayed flights, another contribution to our lives
from the good old EU. Regular readers may recall I
received £1400 in compensation from the dark empire of
Ryanair after my flight to Spain was delayed by three hours.
Revenge is sweet!
Howard Clemmow
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A Styling Session
with

Stylish Mummy!
With Christmas only a few weeks away it seemed like the ideal time to try a
session with stylish mummy, inspirational lady, Georgia Michalopoulou,
provides personal styling session for busy women. That’s me! Georgia claims
to save time and money while also having fun with clothes.

I really love clothes and shopping and am generally restricted more by time
and money than anything else and I usually have strong opinions on what I
like and don’t like but Georgia can also be a Godsend to women who are
not keen on the whole shopping experience, perhaps their shape or size has
changed as they have had children or got older, or maybe their lifestyle and
taste or style has changed and so some advice can really change the way
they dress and feel.

Georgia has a lovely friendly disposition and makes you feel really relaxed;
she isn’t at all intimidating which I think some style gurus can be. We joked
about my preference for jeans—I tend to be a very casual dresser but as I
know Georgia from networking groups she already had some thoughts on
what I wear and how I can make small changes that don’t have to be
expensive.

Georgia chatted to me about balancing my clothes more, wearing a
different style of jean and which necklines are more flattering for me. She
talked about different style tops suggesting a wrap style and boat or v necks.
We also discussed belts which I never wear but apparently should!

We talked about the length of tops I wear, which dresses would flatter me the
most, the right style of boots for my shape and for different outfits and the
fact that I never wear skirts!
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I was fascinated to hear Georgia’s thoughts and it really made me realise
that yes, I should start to wear skirts, be more variable with what I wear
and get out of that rut! Georgia told me that reds and bright pinks would
work well and we discussed colours and which shades would work best.

After Georgia left she sent me an incredible array of “Look books” with
some links to different pieces and ideas to try. I found this really helpful
and I feel very inspired to buy a few new items that I can mix and match
and that will add a bit of style and refresh my look.

Even better, Stylish Mummy is inexpensive and offers a fantastic range of
services and packages including style parties with your friends, wardrobe
sort out and style update packages. Also for a limited time there are mini
seasonal styling sessions helping you get party ready and confident.

I thoroughly enjoyed my time with Georgia and really benefitted a lot in
terms of rethinking what I wear, where and what to buy and tips on
clothes I already have. Give Georgia a call and see how she can help you
too!

Stylish Mummy
07597 298846

Email: Georgia@stylishmummy.com
www.stylishmummy.com
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NURSERIES, PLAYGROUPS, PRE-SCHOOLS ETC.
Felsted Little Acorns, Felsted County Primary School,
Watch House Green, Felsted, Dunmow, Essex, CM6
3EB, 07748 596266
Ford End Pre-School, Village Hall, Main Road, Ford
End, Chelmsford, Essex CM6 1LL, 07754 876330
Freedom Pre-School & Nursery, Ford Farm, Braintree
Road, Great Dunmow CM6 1HU, 01371 873663
Maynard Montessori Pre-School, School House, High
St, Stebbing, Essex CM6 3SH, 01371 856995
Merry Mornings Southgate, Northampton House, Little
Easton, Dunmow, Essex, CM6 2JH, 07946 591516
Patricia Pilgrim Memorial Daycare Nursery, 1 Saling
Road, Stebbing Green, Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3TD,
01371 856594
NCT Monday Bumps, Babes and Toddlers. Dourdan
Pavillion, Great Dunmow Mondays 10 to
12 www.nct.org.uk/dunmow Victoria 07798851419
Little Learners with Creative Minds Preschool, Ricky,
01371 238007, www.llcmpreschool.co.uk
Puffin Pre-School, Foakes Hall, Stortford Road, Great
Dunmow, Essex, CM6 1DG, 07712 858878
St Mary’s Nursery, Church End, Dunmow, Essex, 01371
876894
Wrens Pre-School Nursery, Friends Meeting House,
New Street, Great Dunmow, CM6 1BH, 07754 876330
Wiggly Worms Toddler Group, United Reformed
Church, New Street, Great Dunmow. Every Thursday
10am – 12 (Term-Time only)
The Barn Nursery – Day Nursery & Kids Club, Stanbrook
Thaxted, Essex, CM6 2 NJ, 01371 831262
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Felsted Preparatory School, (Independent) Felsted,
Essex, CM6 3JL, 01371 822610
Felsted Primary School,Watch House Green, Felsted,
Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3EB, 01371 820215
Flitch Green Academy, Tanton Road, Little Dunmow,
Dunmow, Essex CM6 3GG, 01371 822330
Great Dunmow Primary School,Walnut Walk,
Woodlands Park Drive, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6
1ZR, 01371 873184
Great Easton Church of England Voluntary Aided
Primary School, Great Easton, Dunmow, Essex CM6
2DR, 01371 870219
Rodings Primary School, Dunmow Road, Leaden
Roding, Nr Dunmow, Essex CM6 1PZ, 01279 876288
St Mary’s Primary School, High Stile, Great Dunmow,
Essex, CM6 1EB, 01371 872340
Stebbing Primary School, High Street, Stebbing,
Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3SH, 01371 856260
St Margarets Preparatory School, Gosfield Hall Park,
Gosfield, Halstead, Essex, CO9 1SE, 01787 472134
Thaxted Primary School, Bardfield Road, Thaxted,
Dunmow, Essex, CM6 2LW, 01371 830240

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Helena Romanes School & Sixth Form Centre,
Parsonage Downs, Dunmow, Essex CM6 2AU, 01371
872560
Joyce Franklin Academy, Newport, Saffron Walden,
Essex, CB11 3TR, 01799 540237

Chelmer Valley High School, Court Road, Broomfield,
Chelmsford, 01245 440232
Chelmsford County High School for Girls, Broomfield
Road, Chelmsford, CM1 1RW, 01245 352592#
King Edwaard VI Grammer School, Broomfield Road,
Chelmsford, CM1 3SX, 01245 353510
Great Baddow High School, Duffield Road,
Chelmsford, 01245 265821
Felsted School, (Independent) Felsted, Dunmow,
Essex, CM6 3LL, 01371 622600

YOUNG PEOPLE’S AND CHILDREN’S ORGANISATIONS/
ACTIVITIES/THNGS TO DO
Cookies Cooking School, 07906 158895
Boydells Dairy Farm,Wethersfield, 01371 850481
Braintree Leisure Centre, 01376 552585
Braintree Swimming Centre, 01376 333833
Cineworld Braintree, 0871 2208000
Coconuts Play, 01371 874111
Colchester Zoo, 01206 331292
Crazy Kids Adventure Play, 01376 347547
Dunmow Maltings & Museum, 01371 878979
Great Dunmow Leisure Centre, (+ Swimming Pool)
01371 878690
Number Ten Bowling Centre, Freeport, Braintree, 01376
569069
Riverside Ice & Leisure Centre, Chelmsford, 01245
615050
Fusion Dance Company, Sam: 07506357442, Louise:
07709542087 fusiondc@live.com
Dance School, The Granary Studio,Market Place, Gt
Dunmow. Ballet, Tap and Modern classes + studio for
hire ages 2+ , 07770634351
Scene II Theatre School, ages 3-16, Jacky/Mikki 01371
878020
Stage Stars, Dance, drama & Arts, 01371 625996
The Arts Centre, 01371 878020
The Weston School of Dancing & Performing Arts,
ballet, tap, jazz, musical theatre, 01245 202937
Marcelle School of Dancing, ages 2+ Ballet, Tap,
Theatre Craft, Modern Jazz & Freestyle, Julie Green,
07581 580107
Dunmow Theatre Dance School, ages 3+ teaching tap,
ballet, modern, jazz & theatre skills, 01371 875646 or
07969 340021
Dunmow Majorettes, age 5+, Better Baker: 01371
874454
TT Club, Gymnastics, trampolining & cheerleading,
Elise Filby, 07833 642190
The Martial Arts Centre, 01376 529122
Army Cadets, Drill Hall, Dunmow. Tues 7pm - 9pm,
01245 462302

LAMDA Speech and Drama & Drama Clubs - Allison
Moor 07836644028
Dunmow Scout Group (Beavers, Cubs & Scouts), Mike
Best: 01371 872290
Dunmow Scout Group
Membership co-ordinator: Jackie Martin 01371-
872404
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Village Halls & Studio Hire
Helena Romanes School Hall 01371 872560 or

lettings@hrs.education
Barnston Village Hall 07834 751044
Felsted Memorial Hall 07926 377343
Little Easton Memorial Hall 01371 870402.
Priors Green Community Hall 07714 783964
email: priorsgreenhall@gmail.com
Art Centre, Studio Hire 01371 878020 Linda White
Stebbing Village Hall Donna 01371855859
Stebbing Old Friends Meeting House

Angie 01371 856464
The Rowena Davey Centre (also known as the Dunmow Day
Centre) Willie Fraser 07713710476
United Reformed Church Halls, Dunmow, 01371 875307
Foakes Memorial Hall, Gt Dunmow, 01371 872406
Clubs
Dunmow & District Royal British Legion, 07885 979 260, 01371
4999 158
Dunmow & District Dog Training Club, Lyn Hornsby,
01371870572
Flitch Green Youth Club 01371 821728
The Dunmow Singers Lynda Stanwyck 01371 820755

(Mon 8-9, St Mary’s room)
Barnston WI Felicity Cripps, 01371 874587
Dunmow-Dourdan Twinning Association

Wendy Barron, 01371 859803
Dunmow & District Historical & Literary Society

01371 879884
Dunmow Chess Club 01371 874033
Dunmow Bridge Club 01371 820473
Dunmow Disabled Club 01371 874049
(meet Rowena Davey Day Centre, 2nd Wed of each month
2.30-4.30pm)
Braintree Flower Club 01376 331760
Ongar Flower Club 01582 294694
Dunmow Art Group 01371 874266
Barnston Art Group Linda Series, 01371 859446 (

(Every Tuesday 9-3)
Dunmow & District Horticultural Society

01371 873319
Probus Club of Dunmow & District

07931 075978
Alzheimers Society Uttlesford Branch

01371 872519
The Royal British Legion, Felsted

01371 80847
Dunmow & District Royal British Legion

07885 979 260, 01371 4999 158

Dunmow Rotary Club 01371 873901
The Dunmow Players , Musical Theatre Company

01371 874073
Dunmow Pantomime Group

Belinda Savill, 01371 810814
Dunmow WI 01279 879428
The Greville Theatre Club 01371 873772
Inner Wheel Club of Dunmow

01371 874200
Dunmow Flitch Friendship Club, over 55s

01371 876329
The Dunmow Floral Club

01371 874467
Great Dunmow Round Table,

www.greatdunmowroundtable.co.uk,
info@greatdunmowroundtable.co.uk

Dunmow U3A 01371 873321
Dogs Golfing Society John Doe, 07836 634237,
www.dogsgolfingsociety.com, Email: jadoe@btconnect.com

Swimming: Dunmow Atlantis & Dunmow
Masterswww.dunmowatlantis.co.uk
Dunmow Tennis Club 01371 876136
Table Tennis Club 07903 473593
Dunmow Cricket Club Mathew Gibson 01371 872652,
www.dunmowcricketclub.co.uk
Great Dunmow Badminton Club

Bob or Julie 01371 830924
Dunmow Football Club 07950 879510
Dunmow Rhodes Youth Football Club

Ian Trendall 01371 873583 or
07866 250412

Youth Football, boys & girls age 7-16, Also adult & Vets team)
Dunmow Crests Netball Club Claire Smith 07595 949441,
Email: enquiries@dunmowcrests.co.uk
Flitch Fitness Club 01371 872272
Fusion Dance Company Sam: 07506357442, Louise:

07709542087 fusiondc@live.com
Grange Farm and Dunmow Runners

John Hardy 01371 822709
Essex Choi Kwang Do Jim Begley 07432 118511
Dunmow Kyokushinkai Karate Club

01371 872650
The Martial Arts Centre 01376 529122
Dunmow Bowling Club 01371 856756

Secretary: Linda White
Stebbing Bowls Club (outdoor bowls)

John 01371 856155
email: stebbingbowls@hotmail.co.uk
Grange Farm Fitness 01371 821298
High Roding Cricket Club 01371 875946
Friends of the Flitch Way and associated woodlands
(voluntary conservation group & charity)

wendymoss.wm@gmail.com
Keep Fit Association, Dunmow

01371 872680
Harpers Gym & Swimming Pool, Great Dunmow Leisure Centre

01371 878690
Scuba Anyone (Scuba Diving)

Bob Smith, 01371 873844,
Scuba-Anyone.co.uk

Dunmow Salsa, monthly dance classes and Freestyle nights:
dunmowsalsa@hotmail.com, Facebook Page: Dunmow Salsa
Dunmow & District Piscatorial Society

Tim Brown, 01371 872125,
(or see Tim in Staines Shoes)

Hatfield Forest 01279 870678
Great Dunmow Town Council

01371 872406
Essex County Council 08457 430430
Uttlesford District Council 01799 510510
Community Transport (Charity) Uttlesford Community Travel
Unit One, Flitch Industrial Estate, Chelmsford Road,
Gt Dunmow, Essex, CM6 1XJ 01371 875787,

E-mail: info@uttlesfordcommunitytravel.org
Action for Asperger's

www.actionforaspergers.org, Elaine Nicholson
Dunmow Scout Group
Membership co-ordinator: Jackie Martin 01371-872404
'Friendly Faces Social Spaces', a Mind in West Essex/Futures in
Mind group from 10am to 12pm on Wednesdays at the United
Reform Church hall in Great Dunmow.

01371 876641
Email: shuggett@mindinwestessex.org.uk
Website: www.futuresinmind.org.uk
Thaxted Centre for the Disabled, 01371 830752,
www.the-trumpet.co.uk/community/thaxted-disabled-centre
Essex Field Club, www.essexfieldclub.org.uk, Fiona Hutchings
efcsecretary2018@gmail.com
Ishvari Yoga Studio, Sammy Davison, 01279 293866
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LISTINGS OF BUSINESSES IN OUR AREA
Acupuncture
Julie Betts, 01371 875511, 07977 239613, p.18
Artist
Peter Jarvis, 07828 922358, p.7
Bicycle Maintenance
Doer Cycles, 07425 923797, p.18
Building Services/Maintenance/Decorating/Windows/
Conservatories/Carpentry/Glaziers/Plastering/Odd
Jobs/Bathrooms/Garage Doors/Paving/Construction/
Demolition
AJM Services, 01371 874642, p.13
Bardfield Design & Build, 01371 450272, p.19
Diggerworx, 07503 665514, p.5
Garolla Garage Doors, 01279 510063, p.21
M&B Construction, 01371 850023, p.19
Wonkey Windows, 01279 730506, p.6
Babysitting
Babysitter, 07889 269849. p.8
Business Networking/Business Services
Infinity Back Office Solutions, 07539 200446, p.4
Pop Connect Networking, 07508 037263, p.15
Care
The Moat House, 01371 870192, p.23
Chimney Sweep
Chimney Sweep, 07552 238536, p.18
Coaching
Support, Systems, Success,
hello@sanchiaaronberg.com
Domestic Services
Clear Ovens, 01279 898996, p.30
Hills Housekeeping, 01371 852252
The Ironing Diva, 07770 302504, p.4
Education
Felsted School, 01371 822611, p.15
Electrical Services
Homestyle Electrical Services, 01371 851635, p.13
JC Electricals, 07557 913273, p.13
Fashion, Styling, Jewellery & Accessories
Essex Jewellery Fs, www.ruralmagpie.co.uk, p.8
Stylish Mummy, 07957 298846, p.24-25
Wardrobe, 01371 879862, p.17
Funeral Director
Janet C Davies of Braintree, 01376 339300, p.30
Gardening, Tree Care, Planting Advice, Lawn Care
Acer Tree Surgery, 01799 598084, p.18
Walker Tree Care, 07515 396182, p.16
Health, Beauty, Nails, Hair, Massage, Therapies,
Products
Lisa Jane Harvey,01371 238113
Oils by Jo, 07770 302504, p.16
Scarlett & Stone, 01371 873079, p.9
The Retreat Beauty and Holistic Spa, 01371 878989,
p.10-11
Tori’s Pure Health & Beauty, 01371 875525, p.23
Mobility
Lea Valley Mobility, 01371 873823, p.3
Osteopathy
Great Dunmow Osteopathic Clinic, 01371 87521, p.6

Personal Training & Fitness
Tori’s Pure Health & Beauty, 01371 875525, p.2
Pet Care & Grooming
Taylor’s piece Vet. Surgery, 01371 871616, p.32
Photography & Photography Workshops
Erin May, www.erinmay.co.uk, p.18
Sarah Stephens Photography, 07510 262327
Plumbing/Heating/Tiling/Oil Tanks/Kitchens/
Bathrooms/Drain Repair
Anglia Oil Tanks, 01638 662955, p.27
Give Hand Ltd, 01371 829311, p.13
Harpers Heating & Plumbing, 01371 819007, p.18
Restaurants/Bars/Cafes/Pubs/
The Coffee Shop, Thremhall Park, 01279 874503, p.31
The Stag, Little Easton, 01371 870214, p.21
Solicitor
Essex Family Law, karentaylor@essexfamilylaw.co.uk
Tattooist
We Tat Too, 07828 922358, p.7
Vet
Taylor’s piece Vet. Surgery, 01371 871616, p.24
Web Design
Activ Web Design, 01371 819002, p.18
Wills
Westcott Wills, 07941 069823, p.18
Yoga
Ishvari Yoga, 01279 293866, p.23

Advertise here for
Just £45

per month (when taking a
6 month booking)

katherine@villagebystander.com

07958 614962
www.bystandermagazines.co.uk

Most households will keep the
magazine all month and can refer
to your advert whereas with online
advertising your advert will be seen

fleetingly before scrolling on.

We deliver your leaflets
with the magazines for just

£30 + vat per 1000.
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Doctors
Angel Lane Surgery, Great Dunmow,

01371 872122
John Tasker Hse Surgery, Gt Dunmow,

01371 872121
Felsted Surgery, Felsted,

01371 820410
Thaxted GP Surgery, 01371 830213

NHS Direct 111
Patient Advice & Liason Service,
West Essex 0800 783 3396
Hospitals
Broomfield Hospital, Chelmsford

01245 362000
The Princess Alexandra Hosp, Harlow

01279 444455
Vets
Taylor’s Piece Vets 01371 871616
J F Moloney 01371 872102
Mercer & Hughes 01371 872836
Police
Local Police 101
Quitline (Smoking) 0800 002200
Alcoholics Anonymous 0845 7697555

National Missing Persons 0500 700700
National Rail Enquiries 08457 484950
Samaritans 0845 7909090
National Domestic Violence Helpline
Member of Parliament, Kemi Badenoch

0207 219 1943
0808 2000 247

Childline 0800 1111
Parentline 0808 8002222
Uttlesford Citizens Advice 01799 618840
Gas Emergency Helpline 0800 111 999
AA Emergency Breakdown 800 887766
RAC Emergency Breakdown 0800 828282
Electricity 0800 7838866
NSPCC 0800 800 500
RSPCA 08705 555999

DISCLAIMER: Although every effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of material in this publication, the
publisher/editor can accept no responsibility for the
veracity of claims made by contributors in either
editorial or advertising content.

Printing by Warwick Printing: 01926 883355
Useful & Emergency Numbers
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